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A Houston five-yebr-old known as David is getting a 
space suit," a vitally important g$t that willgive 
binr mobility be bas n w w  known. David suffers from 
a rare malady called severe combined immune 
deficiency, wbicb means tbat be was born witbout 
natural body defenses against disease; germs that 
would bave little or no effect on most people could 
cause bis death As a result, be bas spent .b* entire l$e 
in germ-free isolation rooms, one a t  Houston II Texm 
Cbildren 3 Hospital, anotber at bis h e .  
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It helps the sightless to obtain jobs, win promotions, 
and enter vocational areas once closed to them. 
For example, a typewriter attachment permits a 
blind secretary to read what she is  typing, to make 
corrections and to fill out printed forms. Another , 
accessory allows a blind engineer or scientist to read 
" The Optacon gets its name from the visual display of an electronic calculator. TActile CONverter. It works by converting regula 
inkprint into a readable, vibrating tactile form. Th 
blind reader moves a miniature camera across a lin 
of print with one hand while the index finger of the 
. other hand i s  placed on the system's tactile array. As 
the camera moves over a letter, the image is  simul- 
taneously produced on a tactile array by small vibrat- 
ing rods. The reading finger feels the enlarged letter 
I I # - as it passes over the tactile screen. 1 . 1  - . . Telesensory Systems provides the training essen- 
s 1  , tial to master the Optacon. The standard course 
ri.. 
I covers 50 hours in nine training days. Reading speed 
, after training varies from student to student, the 
;" average being about 10 words a minute. After consid- 
': : erable practice, speeds of 4 words a minute are 
common and speeds as high as 90 words per minute 
," have been achieved. -: 
. - 
. 
The Optacon opens up a whole new world for I W  - 
. . ' the blind, who are no longer limited to material that 
, I' : has been tape recorded or brailled. It enables them 
to carry out a great many everyday reading tasks. 
f ;  * , I  , 
o ,  For school use, the Optacon makes the instruc- 
r; tional materials of the sighted available to the blind. 
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